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It’s the go home show for No Mercy and after the disaster that was
Raw, this could be two hours of Edge having a meatball sandwich and
paying his water bill and it would be more entertaining. The focus
tonight will be on the Tag Team Title tournament and hopefully not
so much on Undertaker’s fake affair. Let’s get to it.

We look at the accusations against Undertaker last week, resulting
in him attacking Lesnar.

Opening sequence.

Tag Team Title Tournament Semifinals: Edge/Rey Mysterio vs. Ron
Simmon/D-Von

Simmons takes Edge into the corner to start and hammers away before
a flying forearm puts him down. D-Von comes in and takes a
springboard seated senton as the good guys are flying so far. The
619 misses though and Simmons plants Rey with the spinebuster to
take over. D-Von misses a middle rope elbow though and Rey’s
spinwheel kick allows the hot tag to Edge. It’s time for some double
teaming as D-Von is placed on top with Edge launching Rey up for a
hurricanrana. There’s a spear to Simmons and the Edgecution ends D-
Von.

Rating: C-. Not exactly the most shocking ending in the world but
it’s just a warmup to set up the finals with all the action coming
at the pay per view. I’m really not sure why D-Von and Simmons
weren’t Billy and Chuck but I’m sure there’s some reason that
someone over thought for some reason.

Eddie and Chavo run out to beat on Edge and Mysterio.

Tonight we’ve got Nidia vs. Jamie Noble with Tajiri as guest referee
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for no apparent reason. Nidia comes up and flirts with him in
Spanish before Jamie comes up. Some sex related talk ensues and
Nidia slaps him in the face.

Jamie Noble vs. Nidia

Tajiri is guest referee. Nidia kicks Jamie low and jumps on his back
before getting flipped down to the mat. Jamie doesn’t want to hit
her so he sidesteps a dropkick and tells Nidia to stop it. Nidia
tries a sunset flip but Jamie rolls her up for the pin. I have no
idea what the point of this was and I forgot Tajiri was guest
referee.

Nidia slaps Tajiri and Jamie beats him up.

Undertaker says he isn’t a liar but he lied about now knowing Tracy.
Apparently something did happen with her but it was years before he
met his wife. Vengeance is guaranteed. This was nothing.

Eddie and Chavo go into their locker room and find Benoit waiting on
them. Benoit isn’t happy with what happened last week and stares
them down so Eddie begs for forgiveness and goes into their history,
dating all the way back to the Radicalz. Eddie starts crying about
how Benoit was there through his personal issues and now Benoit is
hurting his feelings!

Benoit still doesn’t move so Eddie goes into a rage with his arms
waving and daring Benoit to hit him. Chavo finally drags Eddie away
after one of the most manic, entertaining performances I’ve seen in
a long time while Chris never says a word. Eddie was on another
planet here.

John Cena vs. Billy Kidman

This is over their loss last week in the tournament. Cena seems to
blame Kidman for the loss and might be teasing a heel turn. An
armdrag and headscissor stagger Cena to start but he launches Kidman
out to the floor for a big crash. Back in and some whips into the
corner have Kidman in trouble and Cole makes sure to point out the
lack of a smile on Cena’s face. A pair of suplexes give Cena back to
back near falls and the fans are all over him. Kidman reverses a
powerbomb into a sunset flip but Cena grabs a backslide and throws
his feet on the ropes for the cheap pin.

Rating: C. Well it’s not like Cena was lighting the world up as a
face anymore. Turning him heel is a good enough idea here,



especially after how far he’s fallen since his debut. Then again,
WWE hasn’t exactly done anything with him so it’s not like it’s his
fault. Just build him up one step at a time and things should be
fine.

Heyman, Lesnar and Tracy storm into Stephanie’s office to say that
Tracy slept with Undertaker ten days ago. Stephanie ejects her so
Heyman goes into a rant about how Lesnar and Matt Hardy are the
future around here instead of Undertaker. It would behoove Stephanie
to force Undertaker to take that cast off for Sunday. Stephanie
makes sure to get in a line about Heyman disrespecting her before
putting Lesnar in with Chuck Palumbo.

Post break Undertaker yells at Stephanie about Tracy and about
possibly having to take the cast off. Stephanie thinks Heyman makes
a good point because it would be unfair to have the cast INSIDE THE
CELL. Undertaker breaks stuff due to the high levels of stupidity.

Brock Lesnar vs. Chuck Palumbo

Non-title. Chuck goes with some hard right hands to start so Brock
just takes his head off with a clothesline. The beating is on and
Palumbo starts bleeding from the mouth. A belly to belly suplex sets
up the waistlock and Chuck is in trouble. Palumbo is tied up in the
Tree of Woe but Brock misses a charge and crashes into the corner.
Heyman: “IS THAT LEGAL???” Chuck gets in a superkick of his own and
a belly to belly gets two. Brock gets tired of this nonsense and
gives Chuck a belly to belly of his own before finishing with the
F5.

Rating: D. This was exactly what you would expect here and that’s
not a good thing. They did keep it short at least but that’s still
not exactly the best idea in the first place. I do however like the
idea of Lesnar steamrolling someone before heading into the Cell as
you can only have Undertaker chase him off so many times.

Speaking of Undertaker chasing Lesnar off, that’s exactly what we
get again after the match, including a cast shot to bust Lesnar
open.

Torrie Wilson is stretching when her dad comes up. She wants to talk
to him about the stuff with Dawn Marie but he ignores her and gives
him flowers. Torrie has to go to the ring so she asks one of the
backstage women to keep an eye on the flowers.



Torrie Wilson/Rikishi vs. Dawn Marie/Matt Hardy

It’s a great night as we get the debut of the Matt Hardy search
video, complete with your first Mattitude Fact: Matt Has Beaten
Undertaker Two Straight Times. When you look at this and the Broken
stuff, it really is amazing to think about what kind of complete
nonsense Matt has gotten over. He doesn’t get enough credit for that
stuff. The ladies start things off but Matt tags himself in. That
brings in Rikishi so I’m sure you can get the idea. Dawn slaps
Rikishi and gets gorilla pressed.

We get some Melina-level screeching before it’s back to Torrie for a
horrible swinging neckbreaker. Dawn gets two off a boot in the
corner with Cole saying Torrie managed to pop out. Taz: “What popped
out???” Rikishi comes back in but misses the sit down on Dawn’s
chest. Matt bails before Rikishi can try it on him so Rikishi
settles for a spinebuster. With nothing else working, Dawn comes in
and jumps on Rikishi’s back to no avail. A double Stinkface has
Matt’s face eyes bugging out but he’s still able to turn over a
small package to give Dawn the pin on Torrie.

Rating: D-. Eh I can’t call anything with Torrie and Dawn in there a
total failure but this story is killing a lot of the show. Then
again, so is Rikishi and Matt Hardy having random matches like this
one. That’s the case for so much of this show though: nothing
matches that don’t make me want to see the pay per view and just
fill in time between Lesnar and Undertaker segments.

Post match Rikishi crushes Matt so Torrie loads up a Stinkface,
including hiking up the shorts. Of course Rikishi takes her place
when Matt closes his eyes.

Lesnar is getting his cut looked at and sends Paul to get Stephanie
to ban the cast. Like I said: the matches are just filling in time
between the segments.

After a break, Heyman demands that the cast be taken off before the
Cell. Again: IT’S THE CELL! WHY IS A CAST SUCH A BIG DEAL???

We run down the No Mercy card.

Kurt Angle accuses Benoit of wanting his gold medals. Actually hang
on. Angle thinks Benoit had something to do with the attack last
week. That’s nonsense because Angle would come after Benoit face to
face so they better get along out there. Again, Benoit didn’t say a



word.

Torrie finds out that there was a card with the flowers and they
were for Dawn. Someone backstage tells her that he’s in the locker
room with Dawn so Torrie finds them in the shower together. Dawn is
not exactly clothed and Al is…..thankfully in his full clothes. I
think he might need a few pointers there.

Tag Team Title Tournament Semifinals: Kurt Angle/Chris Benoit vs.
Chavo Guerrero/Eddie Guerrero

Edge and Mysterio run out and jump the Guerreros to make up for the
earlier attack. Just to keep things fair, Benoit and Angle take a
beating as well. Back from a break with Eddie stomping Angle in the
corner until Kurt gets annoyed and throws the family around. It’s
off to Benoit for a hard elbow to the jaw and a backbreaker for two.
Chavo comes in and eats a suplex from Kurt, followed by a hard
Benoit knee to the ribs.

The family finally gets Chris down and stomps away, only to have
Benoit snap off the fastest Crossface I can ever remember for a near
submission on Eddie. Some double teaming sets up a chinlock on
Benoit before Eddie goes with the simple kick to the face. Chavo
takes too long going up top though and one heck of a superplex
brings him back down. The place is going nuts for Angle and the hot
tag oddly quiets them. It’s time for the German suplexes all around
but Chavo catches Angle in a brainbuster.

Eddie adds the frog splash for two but Benoit slaps on the
Crossface. That’s broken up so Angle tries to Slam Eddie, only to
have the referee get bumped. Eddie gets the El Paso Lasso, which
Angle quickly reverses into the ankle lock for the unseen tap. Chavo
tries to bring in a chair but Benoit takes it away and, after
teasing turning on Angle, clocks both Guerreros. That means an Angle
Slam to Eddie for the pin to send Angle and Benoit to No Mercy.

Rating: A-. This is a great example of take four guys, tell them to
go have fun and turn them loose. They had nonstop action here with
all four beating the heck out of each other and some great mat work.
There’s almost no way these guys aren’t going to have a blast out
there and it gets more entertaining every time. That match on Sunday
has serious potential.

Stephanie has come to a decision and we’ll hear it in the ring. This
was a totally pointless scene.



Speaking of pointless, here’s Stephanie to announce if Undertaker
can use his cast in the Cell where ANYTHING GOES. First though, here
are Heyman and Lesnar to pay close attention. Stephanie agrees that
it’s anything goes in the Cell but Undertaker has been behaving very
badly. Eh it’s cool though and he can wear the cast.

Lesnar gets right in her face (that would earn him a castration
today) but here’s Undertaker…..who charges right into a spinebuster.
Lesnar stomps on the cast and leaves but Heyman makes sure to get in
one last gloat. Cast shots to Heyman and the returning Lesnar allow
Undertaker to beat Heyman up even more (drawing some good blood) to
end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. That main event is more than enough to carry the
show but sweet goodness I never need to hear Stephanie talk to
Heyman and Lesnar again. The fact that the whole show was built
around a weapon being used inside the most violent match in the
company and wound up going nowhere tells you a lot of this show’s
problem. The stuff aside from the tournament and the cast stuff felt
worthless and that’s not good when there’s so much awesome in the
ring.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
History of the WWE’s Big Four Pay Per Views, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/01/27/kbs-reviews-now-av
ailable-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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